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South America. I have neglected to mention that during our
marches we sustained ourselves by munching a local sweetmeat
called pinoche, which is simply raw cane sugar wrapped up in
banana leaves. And, incidentally, we found no Inca treasures.
At Honda we boarded a wood-burning, paddle-wheel steamer,
being the only foreigners on the passenger list. The passenger
quarters were screened from mosquitoes by cheese-cloth. Every-
body, officers and all, ate yellow soup and pulpy fish at a long table;
in the dining-room. Ferguson and I amused ourselves during the
three days of the voyage by shooting alligators on the bars and mud-
banks with the rifle we carried. Near the mouth of the Magdalena
we turned westward into a canal and came out at Cartagena.
During the week that we waited for the United Fruit steamer that
was to take us home, we two American boys were much impressed
by the pretty girls of Cartagena sitting behind their barred windows
and being serenaded at evening by young fellows with guitars. One
morning while we were dressing in our hotel Ferguson suddenly
yelled and tore off his shirt. There on his bare shoulder perched a
scorpion.
Back in New York I began a second year at Columbia University.
But my story here was just about what it had been at Yale. It is
true that after my glimpse of the West mining and mineralogy
were interesting me more than had the subjects at Sheffield, but my
heart wasn't in college work. School was still prison to me.
Then, in the spring of 1903,1 read, or somebody told me, about
a magnificent railroad enterprise in Canada. The Grand Trunk
was about to build from Moncton, N.B., to Prince Rupert, B.C.—a
clean transcontinental span—and wanted men for their exploratory
surveys.
This was engineering more like—driving across prairies and
mountains, cutting through swamps, tunnelling hills, bridging
rivers! I didn't want to be a mining engineer and spend my life
burrowing underground like a mole. When I explained my real
desires to my father, he approved of them, realising by this time
that I would never make any great go of book education.
No more college for me! Unceremoniously, just before the
spring examinations began, I quit Columbia and took a train foe
Canada.

